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Generál David H. Berger ve středu ráno vyslal dvě čety námořní

pěchoty do Union Parish v Louisianě, kde twistery minulou noc

zdecimovaly domy a zanechaly nejméně tři mrtvé a desítky

zraněných. Mariňáci tam nebudou, aby utěšovali chodící zraněné

nebo poskytovali úkryt. Generál spíše doufá, že jejich přítomnost

přiměje loupeživé agenty FEMA si dvakrát rozmyslet, než budou

vysmívat, okrádat a mučit vysídlené obyvatele, jako tomu bylo na

Floridě loni v říjnu a v Metairie v Louisianě v září 2021. V druhém

případě FEMA zadržela pohotovost ustanovení, dokud občané

nebudou souhlasit s očkováním Covidem.

Zdroj z generálovy kanceláře řekl Real Raw News, že generál Berger

nedovolí opakování představení, že jeho cílem je chránit občany před

agenturou, která odmítá hlídat své vlastní.

"Pokud se FEMA nebude zabývat jejich kriminálním živlem, uděláme

to za ně," řekl náš zdroj. "Přísaháme, že budeme bránit národ proti

všem nepřátelům, cizím i domácím."

Dvě čety 247.  pěchoty, Camp Lejeune, zamířily ve středu

časně ráno na jih do Louisiany. Mariňáci, dodal náš zdroj, mají

dostatečnou palebnou sílu, aby odrazili invazi FEMA, i když to není

jejich cíl.

"Nikdo tady nehledá přestřelku." Doufáme, že naše přítomnost udrží

FEMA na nejlepším chování. Z dřívějších hádek vědí, že v případě

potřeby zasáhneme, abychom ochránili životy a majetek lidí v oblasti.

Krveprolití není to, co hledáme,“ řekl náš zdroj.

Nicméně mariňáci jsou hrdí na připravenost – schopnost

improvizovat, přizpůsobit se a překonat a vědět, že FEMA má za

sebou historii přinášení zbraní, uzamčených a nabitých, na takzvané

mise na pomoc při katastrofách. FEMA má sklon nosit automatické

zbraně a bedny s municí místo jídla, balené vody a dočasného úkrytu.

námořní
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Loni v říjnu dostali obyvatelé jihozápadní Floridy, jejichž životy byly

vykořeněny v důsledku hurikánu Ian, místo jídla a vody masky N-95

a posilovače Covid.

Námořní pěchota, řekl náš zdroj, opustila Camp Lejeune s

náhradními MRE, ale jen tolik, aby nasytila   několik desítek lidí na

týden.

„Máme omezené zdroje. Uděláme, co bude v našich silách. Ale naším

úkolem je držet FEMA pod kontrolou. Doufáme, že naše síly dorazí

do Union Parish dříve, než to udělá většina FEMA,“ řekl náš zdroj.

Včera v noci mluvčí FEMA Alexandra Travisová uvedla, že Federální

agentura pro mimořádné události posílá do Louisiany zaměstnance,

aby vyhodnotili škody způsobené bouří. Stejné prohlášení učinila v

říjnu, poté začala z poškozených domů v Neapoli na Floridě mizet

hotovost, zlato a zbraně.

Poznámka: Nezahlcujte prosím sekci komentářů „A co Nancy“. Její

soud probíhá od dnešního rána. Do závěru nebudu mít zprávu, a to

může, ale nemusí být dnes. Děkuji.

Free Speech a Alternative Media jsou pod útokem Deep

State. Real Raw News potřebuje podporu čtenářů, aby

přežily a prosperovaly. V roce 2023 se snažíme vydat tři

knihy a najmout talenty z vysílání pro videokanál. Vaše

pomoc může pomoci tyto cíle uskutečnit.

Nedávejte své těžce vydělané peníze webům nebo kanálům, které

kopírují/vkládají naše duševní vlastnictví. Trávíme nespočet hodin

prověřováním, zkoumáním a psaním. Děkuji. Každý dolar pomáhá.

Pokud se odkaz nezobrazuje na zařízeních Apple, je to:

https://www.givesendgo.com/realrawnews2

(Navštíveno 34 899krát, dnes 34 899 návštěv)
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It looks like this battle is turning around in the patriots favor. It

seems as though the eye wall of the storm has passed.

Last edited 11 hours ago by Patriot

My Companion mother makes 50 bucks an hour on the PC(Personal

Computer). She has been out of w0rk for quite some time however

last month her check was 11,500 bucks only w0rking on the

PC(Personal Computer) for 9 hours per day. For more detail visit this

article..https://smartbucks1.blogspot.com/

Last edited 10 hours ago by Mondexmomma

Don’t reply to this deep state goon. Your just throwing gas on the fire

and Mr. Baxter has to take the time to police these rotten

cocksukkers…

Exactly. That foul frau’s had more than enough attention in her 800

yrs on the planet. Perhaps we’ll find out she was a potted “plant” for

the white hats, & in fact IS an intelligent, considerate human being

who loves her country….& no, I won’t be taking any bets at all on

that~ not a dang one. Stranger things have happened, however.

More tornadoes are expected to hit the SE today. The clouds are

moving fast from all directions. I’m a little scared but got out

emergency lighting an am going to cook dinner early. If FEMA has to

come this way it won’t turn out well for them. We are armed to the

teeth, too.

Was just saying the same thing to my hubs. Louisiana is armed to the

teeth as well. We don’t play around.

https://smartbucks1.blogspot.com/
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It breaks my heart that people have to suffer natural disasters, then

have to defend themselves against FEMA which should be there to

help. I’m proud of the Marines for going to help. I’m a little partial to

Marines. My father fought on Iwo Jima in WWII.

I wouldn’t call them natural anymore. cloud seeding and harrp is

man made mayhem.

No thanks to Johnson endorsing weather manipulation . “He whole

controls the weather controls the world,” he said. He liked to play

God.

 
First he helps take out a patriot president (JFK),

 
then ramps up the war for profits,

 
and prior to that he steals an election in 1948,

 
then in 1954, he creates a tax section where the preachers have to

submit to the government their preachings. VILE MAN.

This Johnson person was a wicked vile man, he did a lot of damage to

our country and to the Christian Pastors. However, he did not lived

long enough, he died at the age of 65 years old. I could only imagine

where he is right now along with a many other wicked people.

Yes, one has famous quotes paraphrased, “ I had more women by

accident than JFK did on purpose”!!

They are raining nanobots, which can be triggered to aggregate and

take any shape to replace anyone they want.

Who was awarded that contract SERCO?

 
Perhaps we should stop awarding contracts to other countries. All of

the members of the Pilgrims Society should be rounded up and

hauled to GITMO they are our enemies foreign and domestic.

Can you and do you read? He said as soon as he has information on

her tribunal he will report on it.
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Do you really think he did not know that? He did it simply to piss off

Michael Baxter. He might not be paid to do it but he is just another

stupid troll trying to destroy the comment section.

Turns out the Covid boosters are not going away, FEMA, along with

the rest of the dep State, wants us dead.

The minute they took her inside Gitmo, they took away her makeup

kit, the rest of her clothes including her $10,000 Mega-Bra and made

her put on that traditional Orange with diapers on,…all the same shit

that you’ll be wearing some day soon.

 
This morning her eyebrows had that sad look, and by noon they

looked surprised like she needed to walk past a fire hydrant to piss

on it.

They also took away her likker and now has to drink WATER! Oh the

dread……,plus she can’t brag about her supposedly big saggy hooters

any mo…..I can imagine that she had to be gagged, from all of the

outbursts and expletive bombs too..She will do the limp body

routine, like the Hildabeast did, going to the gallos and her last

words will be….

She’ll be dead and gone soon…..one way or another. She’s has

enough heists under her belt, don’t you think? We need to see her

hang in a public setting, though. Someone has to be the example of

the death penalty for others to learn by.

As a former Louisiana resident of 30 years, my thoughts and prayers

are with the citizenry of Union Parish. As a person desperately

looking for truth, if any RRN subscribers are in the affected area, this

article should be easy to verify.

As a former LA resident, would you know if the “Pitbulls and

Parolees” dogs are safe or are they in the storm’s way? They’ve got

some 400 dogs there.
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Good thought. I certainly hope the dogs are fine. For the person who

gave your article a -1…Pitbulls and Paroles is a TV show.,,,real

life.

Even if someone is there and contradicts MB, no one at RRN will

believe him, so it’s a futile exercise. Believe in RRN more than your

eyes!

Good for Berger. He is an amazing man. I know you will report on

Nancy’s Tribunal when you can!

Ah yes surely this will finally be the time RRN posts a video after two

years of never having any video or photo evidence of anything

You are a lucky duck that I am not the moderator of this website.

Your ass would be gone.

Well,….they tried their best to provoke the demons in her to come

out to play so they can perform an exorcist, but apparently she might

not have any inside her, and that she is a demon.

Sorry for being repetitive but I submit that military tribunals for the

elite White House, Deep State, Congress and Big Tech members was

over before it started. This is according to Q’s post 3673 dated

12/2019.

 
Here it is in parts. The leverage is perfectly planned out.

 
-they had to sign a confession

 
– they had to confess of their crimes on video

 
-allow their social media to be taken over

 
-were implanted with a tracking device

 
-DONE if Trump team is harmed

 
-told to play a specific “role”

 
-told they could go to jail if the entire plan works

 
Otherwise original sentence happens

Now you’ve heard the rest of the story.
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Ever notice how accurate the Qposts are. That’s because the events

have already happened and then Q makes their Posts. They aren’t

making predictions. The are posting coded comms for the people to

read , learn, and wake up from. Most all of the major deep state elites

were gone by 2019 for example.

I hope they throw the book at her, let her hang. They should have put

Miguel Cardona away for life. Those are our children, and they need

to be protected. Wonder if they will send out a notice to all the

Schools he contacted and threaten them with arrest if the implement

his agenda…Or do something to stop them, the schools, from

implementing that horrific agenda.

The good news is that we know the outcome! And yes, Nancy. We

know just who you are!

As you seem to be MBs favorite, can you please ask for some videos?

He may listen to you.

Thanks for the update and thank you to the marines! Did I miss Avril

tribunal? What happened after her arrest?

I looked for it and you are right there is no follow up report on her.

Michael Baxter makes reports when he receives them from the

military. I guess they left her tribunal out to report on something

more pressing at the time.

Previous article shows the blonde villain was executed for taking our

taxpayer funds to give to a Ukrainian general under Zelensky and

“fucking Trump over.”

FEMA needs to be defunded. I did my part. Paid off the house 10yrs

early to avoid the flood insurance that was set artificially and

arbitrarily high to capture my property in a flood zone at the highest

insurance rate possible. Two 500 yr storms back to back and only

had a few carp swimming in my yard. More government theft made

possible by the banksters
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My uncle once gave me a great recipe for carp. First, you nail it to a

piece of plywood and put it in a 350 degree oven for 10 minutes.

Then you take it out of the oven, remove the carp… and eat the

plywood.

Hope they are successfully. I hear that people in Mayfield KY that

was level last Christmas by tornados, probably created by harrp and

the cabal cloud seeding. Will only get $1000 per family ,of that nearly

$50 million donate by people in three states. It was stated by KY

little asshole Just saying. And just a fyi KY is in lots of crap. Luville

KY is going to build another tunnel from its fair grounds to down

town said to make it easyer. Kidde’s go into the fair don’t come out.

Hope the military watching that shit.

I’m just going to say. Northern KY, southern IN were big military

complex’s for many years. Civil war,WWI&II,Korea,veitnam’s era’s.

And old sewage line that go 50 plus feet deep for miles can be

converted. What’s in your towns?

Thank you so much Michael for what you do. And if you get a chance

pass the thanks on to General Berger. I live in Louisiana although the

tornadoes seen in my area seem to have passed through with

minimal damage. Praying for our troops and those fighting for and

standing for righteousness daily.

Tagging on… Yes, Thank you Michael for your well-written and

interesting reports and many thanks in all of our hearts for the

difficult work and risk and sacrifice of our white hat military and

General(s) Berger and Crandall et all!

Last edited 11 hours ago by whateverfloatsyourboat

Sending prayers too all those effected by this. Where can I give blood

too. That it won’t go too the red cross. My Dad who is a Korean war

veteran had nothing good too say about the Red Cross. I’ve seen

others Comment about how others like my dad didn’t like the red

Cross. I heard years ago that the head of the red Cross made more
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money than the president. I’m going to have too reach this. Anyway

God bless us all amen. Be the change for the better world universe. It

can start locally. Listen too coast to coast Am radio last note. George

Nooray Dr guest said he got the covid shot it amazes me how Dr

don’t resaserch this. I liked his other stuff. I hope they go after people

who suppressed the truth and go after them too. Well as always

please look in too taking out Lori Lightfoot and her boss Pigster…

Have you yet become aware that the “vax” is actually a bioweapon

and it transfers from the feckless idiots who volunteer to be jabbed to

anyone in their vicinity who hasn’t… sort of like water reaching its

own level is the impression I have.We have a lot to learn about what

we ALL have to do to protect our own bloodstream from this

transference and how to cope with the effects of the accumulating

damaged platelets in our own blood so as to not develop severe

consequences from the ever greater likelihood of our blood to clot…

even micro-clots tear down our health.

Now we ALL have to take measures to get this time bomb out of our

blood.

Last edited 11 hours ago by whateverfloatsyourboat

That means never again associating with the vaxxed, even if they are

family and friends. That means permanent separation from them.

Too much life-and-death risk to ourselves. No more proximity, ever.

I did not get vaxxed and yet I still have no life because of “vaccine”

shedding. I still am very conscious of that.I am retired and single so

its a lot easier than if I was employed but it still is not life. Unless

something changes I have totally removed myself from my brother

and his family. I have no choice. Unfortunatel Xena I agree with your

comment 100%

Sorry about your brother. I really hope the natural cures and

medicines not mRNA-related plus the medbeds undo this damage. I

hate it when families split up, but I hate genocide even more.
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I was aware of all that and am concerned about Christmas. There will

be 10 adults jabbed and 3 kids jabbed. None for me…in a house.

Contemplating whether or not to go. I was hospitalized for 3 wks

with C19 pneumonia, and my husband was in for one month…

followed by rehab. This was in January 2022. Thoughts?

Last edited 8 hours ago by PatriotGal

I’ve been fine except for my arthritis. I’m presently considering an

N95 mask, but not sure yet. Thanks for your reply.

Try eating pineapple, wunce a day and your arthritis will disappear,

along with any body aches. Big pharma makes most of their arthritis

shit from re-synthesized pineapple and charges 2K % markup…..The

main chemical in pineapple is Bromeliad acid..

They are useless with regards to the bio weapon and the vax spike

protein. Like a chain link trying to stop a sandstorm! Yes… N95 as

well as the cheap disposable kind!

Not all the vaccinated are sheep, Miss Whatevershitsyourpants.

I got the va x, not willingly. At the time my son was in the hospital.

He had liver failure after a prescribed medicine almost killed him.

We were not allowed to see him, nor was his wife or two year old son.

When he finally got out, I got the shots because my wife and my son’s

family insisted.

It was a sacrifice any adult would make for a son. People who make

assumptions are just making an ass of themselves.

I’m sorry you had no choice but to get the shot. I know that’s your

son and you must see him, but no genocidal jab is worth losing your

life over that. I ABSOLUTELY HATE WHAT THE ILLUMINATI HAS

DONE TO THE WORLD AND OUR FAMILIES WITH THIS KILLER

SHOT. They all deserve Nuremberg 2.0 for lysing to us like that. NO

EXCEPTIONS.
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People who assume that the ‘vax’ is safe & effective….are just making

asses of themselves.

You might just be around to enjoy them… and that is a distinct

possibility I’m sorry to say! That’s exactly how they want you to feel..

the pro-jab folks!

Unless you have been on a strict daily regimen of supplements to

support your immune system, DO NOT GO!! ‘Shedding’ is very real,

believe me. I just got over my second bout with Covid and this time,

it was all MY fault. I allowed myself to run out of Zinc and put off

getting more for about two weeks thinking that the other

supplements would keep me from getting infected. I was around a

person who had the four shots and booster so I knew better. Luckily,

I did not get a severe case & I had some Ivermectin in the freezer.

BTW, it works GREAT!!

No strict diet regimen. I just started taking Zinc about a month ago,

but I’ve been taking Vits. C and D3 for years. How did you get a hold

of Ivermectin? All I know is I don’t want to be hospitalized

again…..with the max amt of O2 as last Jan. What about if I wore a

N95 mask?

Good! Get some more Ivermectin and tell those bastards you’re NOT

giving in to the them. Your health matters more. Make some

homemade quinine or HCQ or Star Anise tea with the Quercetin if

you have to, but DO NOT CAPITULATE!!

Praying for you Patriot and I sincerely enjoin others on this site to do

same. There is strength in numbers for God said: where two or three

are gathered in my name there am I in their midst. Blessings,

If the Covid goo sheds to another person by flying serum through the

skin gases somehow, then so do standard flu shots, shingle shots,

diptheria shots, rabies shots and ant-venom shots……I think not…

Covid poison, might be able to transfer to another human through

body fluids, maybe..
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The RC was founded and backed (behind the scene) by none other

than the Rothschilds. They have been sucking $$$$ from RC since

inception. That is where the money goes.

I read that of all the hundreds of thousands of dollars collected by the

Red Cross for Haiti relief, only 6 houses were built and the rest

funded the Clinton Foundation’s efforts to steal the children.

Fellow Texan, the amount was in the millions but regardless, the

donations went to the wrong hands and the poor Haitians continue

to suffer probably to this date. Blessings,

Just like when Rockefeller formed The American Cancer Society

when it was getting out that his petroleum-based drugs were causing

cancer!! They had to control the narrative and control med schools’

curriculum ! It’s all in black and white!

I’m really happy that the marines will have boots on the ground there

to begin with so it will be harder for FEMA to start their usual evil

without being held in check. People are already hurting enough

without being preyed upon by these evil FEMA bastards.

Great news to hear that good old Nancy is finally in a “squeeze play”

at Gitmo. We will be delighted to hear about Nancy when you report

it, Michael. Hope nobody goes bonkers and tries to harass you about

details when you simply don’t have them yet. Thanks for letting us

know about it.

Last edited 11 hours ago by Andi Kay

Thank God for the White Hats in our Marines! . Gen. Berger is my

Hero more and more. Trump and he are really looking out for us all.

I pray no loss of life occurs. And having gone through Hurricane

Michael and it’s aftermath for 14 months, my heart goes out to the

Louisiannians. They deal with flooding and now this. Please pray for

them. It’s right at Christmas, too
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FEMA sounds like an apt acronym for those whose primary goal is to

Filch, Embezzle, Maraud, and Appropriate.

The red cross does the same thing…they take all the donations and

don’t distribute to the ones that need the help. They will take the

donations from anyone that brings in goods to distribute, even

churches, and the red cross never distributes as they should. They

hoard it for themselves…the red cross is a deep state organization…

Rothschild’s have their dirty hands all over it.

FEMA needs to be shut down!! What a disgrace to our Country.

People scared and in need of desperate aid are being robbed by this

disgusting agency. Thank you Marines. I love you!

What would make a great Christmas present would be to see video of

the convicted criminals last moments on earth or the rightful

president sworn into office.

Thanks MB. I laughed when I read your addendum to this report

because before opening the site I had reminded myself that a story

on NP is not possible until after the event.

 
I still have the image of that arrogant b-tch as it/she tore up the State

of the Union address. I hope that President Trump is at her highly-

probable execution and tears up some document pertaining to her

attempts at defense right before they throw the hood over her face

and release the trap door.

 
(Also All of her “doubles” should do extended jail time so that people

know that there is no profit in impersonating a traitor.)

I disagree. I thoroughly believe that they also are fully guilty of

TREASON. They know why they are doing what they are doing. They

should have to swing right beside her.

The doubles should also do life, they need to be held as examples and

accountable as they have also committed treason. Maybe that way it

maybe stop anyone else from impersonating for or as traitors.
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Allow me to share what I’ve read from a well sourced truther. There

is a list of arrests and executions put early 2022. The deal they got

was that if they gave information that was useful, they could have a

better death or a jail cell for life.

 
BHO gave up Michelle, then breach his warrant so he got one behind

the back of his head. Michelle chosen lethal injection.

 
Others were just executed.

 
The doubles and AI clones were activated and the DS now work for

DJT. We the people won with DECLASS. The show is just for the

sleepers to reveal the hidden players. Hope this helps. Blessings,

Thank you Michael! I am so glad to hear that Nancy‘s tribunal is

underway and the witch will soon be dealt with.

What I wouldn’t give for a photo of that witch sitting in the

courtroom!! ROFL just thinking about it.

Fucking cunt-whore-murderous-witch, Nancy.

Hanging waay too good for her.

. . bury in sand, neck up.

Scalp her.

Smear face and hair in feces from her own cell. .

Unleash big, fat, hungry, Cuban cock roaches. .

Let simmer for 12 hours. .

Light match and hit record.

No, the best termination for her is place her in a room an introduce a

black hat bred Dogman to the room. It would be a two stage death;

A- the shear fright from this thing would scare her half to death and

B-and the other half for the dogman would rip her to shreds and

have Paul Pelosi clean up the mess…..a more fitting termination
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A couple of years ago I really expected to see FEMA and the UN on

the highways stopping people to see if they had been clot shotted and

if not sending us to their FEMA camps for reeducation and Pol Pot

videos. So there’s been substantial progress catching up with and

passing these evil ones.

That was the original Phase 1 plan, if Hillary won. The black hats

were going to stage a fake space invasion using bio-engineered

“Dogman” as the space invader monsters, but that did not happen,

because Trump blocked that party.

 
Phase II was to set off explosions in ocean trenches an create killer

tsunamis, but that got scratched, because the black hats knew it

would cause too much trouble and did not get implemented.

Phase III was going to be a scam-demic, but would take huge

amounts of cash to bribe off politicians and whistleblowers and they

did’nt figure that the money would be cut off, either

 
The main black hat stagers: Rockefellers and Rothchilds crime

families and these non-humans have no empathy towards humans,

whatsoever, but they are also inbred, so they are not that smart,

either, but clever though…

You must be referring to the 16 year plan by the DS that BHO started

for 8 years with HRC had she won, doing the next 8 years. Thanks

God she lost and that was a total shocker to the DS. They never

thought she’d lose the 2016 election because it was rigged for her.

But patriots in the intelligence community loyal to DJT knew better

than to let the DS steal the election. The swing state of Pennsylvania

comes to mind that made the difference in DJT’s favor. Even Q

alluded to it in one of its early drops/posts. And the rest is history.

Blessings,

Yes we must be mindful and grateful for the protections and

blessings that have protected us thus far. So many of which we likely

do not even realize including those where patriot lives were lost or

impeded. I literally thank God several times a day for the known and

more often unknown ways in which we have been uplifted and
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protected. To those military and civilians who have participated in

this (which though clandestine in retrospect will probably be

regarded as the Great War of our time) I am humbled and blessed for

your sacrifice and am searching for ways to best support you

including by participation.

MB enjoy reading your work, which takes painstaking time and

effort.

Respectfully in realm of journalism, paragraph #7 “Last October”

versus *Past October.

Last October construable as 2021.

Keep up the good work, Best Wishes.

Last edited 11 hours ago by John .S

I hope they get there before FEMA does too. It is time to get rid of

FEMA along with all the other liberal demon agencies. Such Satanic

actions …..evil FEMA run by democrats who hate Americans and

America. Our prayers are needed for the people in Louisiana who

were affected by these tornadoes. God knows what they are in need

of. Many blessings for the White Hats and Donald J. Trump. Keep

the faith people….God is still in control.

BAX1 is correct. Stick to this topic until the next one is posted.

No OWD doesn’t like FEMA.

Here is where neighboring communities really shine, they will help

this community with food and donations where they can. And they

will open shelters if none are left in the area hit so hard.

If you choose to donate to the community, make sure it is to the

community and not bullshit charities (not) like the RED CROSS.
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To the General; may I recommend removing all military weapons

from the FEMA arrivals. They do not need guns to help give people

food and water. Removing the weapons keeps the Marines and

citizens safe and prevents a risk of gun fire from citizens protecting

their homes. Citizens have a right to have guns in their community

and so do the Marines. The presence of guns in FEMA hands

regardless of illegal laws passed is ILLEGAL!

FEMA should not be allowed to bring COVID Clot shots into the area

because time and again they have been proven toxic. If they do not

have the “vaccine” they cannot use is it in their bartering program.

You could also establish locations where they can set up operations

and where they may not leave to roam about. If they do not bring

food and water they have no business being there. To be honest I

would not trust anything they bring.

MREs are beyond my military experience, but I hear they are good

and provide basic nutrition. In a situation like this they would be

welcome and appreciated.

If you do not have the budget for such events, turn to the American

people to donate funds for domestic tradegies like this to help pay for

food and MREs or blankets.

We are willing to give and tired of seeing donations stolen or water

down by greed.

WE REALLY ARE HERE TO HELP.

WWG1WGA

Viet Vet Spc Ops, still able and ready to serve

Dr John, let’s hope and pray no one from within has tipped off FEMA

of the presence of The Few, The Proud, The Marines. Speaking of

being tipped off, I wait for a follow up report on the ambush of our

marines in Colorado and DC lest we forget. Blessings
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Child abuse is worse, Tyranny is worse. War is worse, but I agree, in

politics treason is top of list shit baba…

Thank you for your service Dr John. My favorite Uncle was a Navy

Vet in Nam. He died of Brain cancer about 10 years ago. Much love

for all our troops.

Sorry about that. Your fave Uncle may have been exposed to the

defoliant agent orange extensively used in Nam. A very good friend

of mine died of leukemia and was attributed to his exposure to agent

orange during his Nam tour. May your Uncle be present in God’s

eternal banquet. Blessings,

Thank you Sonshineandain and Delavic for responding. Vietnam was

a tragedy for many men exposed to Agent Orange. I consider myself

lucky only dealing with PTSD, Diabetes and Nephropathy.

After 50 years I have concurred all three with methods to control

them at decent levels. The later two were caused by Agent Orange.

Luckily I did not get the worst of it and end up with cancer.

I met too many with cancer from it and there was nothing anyone

could really do for them. My DNA was permanently modified so that

my cell walls are thicker making it harder to absorb sucrose in my

blood which is what creates the diabetes.

That is the same impact on the trees. The defoliant made the leaves

cell walls thicker causing them to lack nutrients to survive. We are

closer to plant life that we realize and what can happen to them can

happen to us.

Wars are ugly all by themselves without needless untested toxins

being sprayed.

I was not anywhere near active spraying, but was where it had been

sprayed at one time. It was in the soil, the water and the food, that is

how potent it is.
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HERE IS THE KICKER. Guess what is in Round Up under a new

name. People now getting diabetes more than ever is not due to

eating habits, but eating GMO based foods. They did not stop making

it, just changed the name and added it to pesticides, like the ones

people put on the lawn where the kids play.

And no one tells you this. My DNA can’t be reversed, if they made my

cell walls too thin (if it could even be done) I would become a

hemophiliac and could bleed to death.

I now have a solution that keeps my blood sugar normal despite the

thicker cell walls and I can maintain normal number without insulin

or and pharmaceuticals. I refuse them at all times. Two products

offered to me 10 years ago are now off the market because they were

killing people. I was told if I did not take them I would be dead in 2

years. Well I hear today because I read the ingredients and side

effects. I can look up the chemicals and figure out what they can do.

But not everyone does that and in this case more GI’s ended up dead

because of VA medical treatment.

More people, all people need to think more about pesticides and

what is in foods and medicines. They are not as good as you assume

and are often toxic.

MRE’s are sometimes referred to as: “Meals, Rejected by Everyone”,

taste great, but require heated fluids must be added using water

activated reactants to heat the meals, as “C” rations were just as good

in ‘Nam. All one had to do is use a included P-38 can opener. We’d

“lift” a couple boxes of them to be used as munchies after smoking a

couple of cannibis joints and stale beer…

We need a mass roundup and quick end to all bad actors- CT is full of

traitors. Capstone FEMA Exercise, anyone$?

It seems our government agencies are made up of nothing but thugs.

We are no better than any South American country run by criminal

gangs. Thank God for the White Hat military. God bless the Marines.
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When this war is all over, we can never go back to the way it was. We

need an entirely new system. I check this website every day for new

info. If it weren’t for the information from Michael Baxter, I would

have lost all hope a long time ago.

Michael, do you know when the White Hats will be stopping these

vaccine mandates at universities in CA? If Newsom & Pelosi were

already sent to gitmo, then who is forcing these mandates upon the

students?!?

Glad to see the Marines being proactive in this situation. Hopefully

the creeps from FEMA won’t try anything stupid. Thanks, MB.

Reminds me of that one time in Cozumel..military guy jumps out of

back of truck and drops rifle to the ground as it’s pointing at me on

my scooter. Clickity Clack.

Why not just tell people from LA to ignore FEMA and to arm

themselves against them! Enough civility. Plus, people from LA will

not Tahoe their crap! They hate the government!

Yeah especially the gator hunters, who obtw have a lot of experience

with weapons.

“Last October, southwest Florida residents whose lives got uprooted

in the aftermath of Hurricane Ian were offered N-95 masks and

Covid boosters instead of food and water.”

Even in the midst of devastation, the depopulation plans on the part

of the Rothschilds, the NWO, and the WEF does not abate. YOU

WILL BE TAKEN DOWN, DEEP STATE!!

Excellent article, Michael. Please continue.

Here you go folks, all wrapped up in a nut shell. Video a few years

old, must watch in knowing our enemy.

Attention peanut gallery, hold disgruntled comments conserning

video host.
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youtu.be/NhbGCQLNxUQ

Thanks for the info about Nancy, she deserves everything the

tribunal charges give her and more!!

Marines are the best of the best. We will disband FEMA as it

presently is, & find people who genuinely care about other human

beings. Anyone in Louisiana in trouble, look me up. I will take in a

family in California.

Hey anybody/everyone… Has anyone seen the class action suit on

The propaganda box (tv) about Camp Lejuene water contamination?

It has been on massive repeat on so called commercials in Minnesota

at least the twin cities area. They have been programming this is the

sheeps minds here now for about a month or so.

 
I just found that extremely interesting since the GOOD GUYS are

coming from that camp to help the victims.

 
Things that make ya go hmmmm.

 
So the putrid MSM has a problem with Camp Lejuene….

 
Thoughts????….

My grandson’s step dad a marine whom was at Camp Lejuene in the

late 80’s died of cancer in 2014

Fema needs to be shut down. The only way thats going to happen is if

Trump officially returns which I believe is soon. This has to stop.

Other alphabet agencies need to be abolished such as Bureau of Land

Management hence Bundy Ranch situation.

BLM in actually are cattle rustlers, in seizure of Bundy livestock,

holding for ransom, operating extortion racket.

Days of yesteryear, cattle rustlers and horse thieves faced justice in

town square, high noon.
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Love to hear Gitmo performed an ol’e school horseback lynching.

Gosh-darn, don’t think there’s a large tree to string a rope, neither

stable with horses.

 

 


